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kane, Washington.
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Chicago, Jnly 21 Through Ra exec- chinery of suppression has been plae-- gWfyiag Machine eompaay an example
led la operation to prevent aa explo of Jwha may
utive committee, whlck met bera
happen to ether for re.
lSejMa numbers of tka Nation- siob. Domiciliary searches continue f s
ceatrilMK to
Tka
al Retail Cruosra asanetotiua tkankod to
quarters.
capital prison aty eanse. The Singer agent refused
President Roosevelt fur the stand be are already tilling and the old blind to give s certain sum for tbe benefit
Third SoMdraa of fifth Cavalry tix regarding the pure fond law re- system of attempting to conceal from of tbe socialistic party and waa told
the peoii'e what la happening baa that the shops would be destroyed. A
Marching to Thla City from Thair cently passed by ctmgresa.
been adopted.
of the reign of terror exists there.
Censorship
Quartam at rait Wlngat.
HOLLY STAYS THE LIMIT:
has been reestablished, accompre
Moscow Police Baffled
UT NEGRO GETS DECISION panied by wholesale confiscation of
Moscow, July 21. The police today
The third iqwiron of the Fifth
ne ; papers.
attempted lo capture the delegates to
Cavalry In romnand of Major f. W.
Seattle, Wah., July 24 Joe Cans
Cossack Strke
workmen's council but succeeded
the
Fooler la marchlnc overland from Ft. was
At two meetings last nlgbt, Cos- in
given the decision over Dave Holcapturing only fourteen.
Wltirale to thlt elty on their way to ly, at Pleaftant Beach last
night after sacks sent to disperse them refused
Slump ef Russian Sscurltiss
Ft. D. A. Roanell, Wyo., to attend a battle that went the limit, twenty
to do 'so and fraternised with
Paris. July 21 Tbe Ruaslan situ
the army maaeaver at that place rounds. Holly prevented Oana from openly
an upris- ation absorbs tbe attention of tbe ofworkmen. It la
nett month. The troop of cavalry, using bis science by constantly clinch- tbe In Odessa Is butfeared
the first of a ficials, the public and the press of
ing
dMiittln of 220 uen
their ing.
series of
outbreaks.
I'arls, and the effect la peculiarly apofflcera. have juat left Albuquerna
Many local authorities consider dis- parent on the bourse, where
II e
on their way to thla city, which they VOLCANIC ACTIVITY EXCITES
solution of parliament a repressive
alaspect to reach In about eight days
POPULATION OF STROMB0LI mess :ic and a elgnal for unloosing slump In Russian securities today
most caused a panic. In official cir
and they will then take the train ta
the mobs on liberals aad revolutioncomplete their Journey.
Palermo. July 24. fitroruboll volca- ists alike. Revolutionary emlssarSe cles tbe dissolution of parliament
was unexpected, some of the latest
R
They are taking
eaay and not no is again active and the population arc tuterlng to the country and
advices reaching the foreign office Intry I a lo break any recorda. The of the Island of 8tromboll Is much exto induce the peasant to rise
dicating the probability of a compropractice march will be 111 mile In cited.
up alum t In a body.
mise ministry la which the members
length by the road to be trammed
of the lower house would parttriprt.
and la expected to prove Invaluable
Officials here are cautious In criit-to hardening np the troop and Im- CUD AND CISSEC3
Two Member Arrested
proving their efficiency. The Fifth
VIborg, July 24. During the night clsinr the turn of event owing to
existing be
members of tb outlawed Russian par the political relations
Cavalry la composed of stalwart and
llament received word that two of tween France and Russia, but It la
good looking young soldiers all burned brown a Indians by exposure to
tbelr number bad already been arrest freely admitted that French sentiParte of Lakorera Search Rulna of ed,
the wind and aim of the plains.
namely Father Koyarkoff at Voro- ment universally condemn the disCollapsed Amsden Building Far Vic- nezh and M. Kharlamotf. a Cossack, solution of the representative branch
The third squadron Includes troops
tims Meetly Workmen.
at Rostovn-theDoBoth Koyarkoff of parliament
M. I, L and K "Mim." Is la expected
the Ft Wlngate contingent will be
South Farmlngbam, Mass., July 24.
Jamlllarly known by their fellow not
Under electric lamps the work of AMERICAN
diers at Ft. RuaselL
The third squadron left Ft. Win-gat-e exhuming the bodies from the Ams
Sunday, July 15, a week ago. den building which collapsed yesterOwing to the deep sand It la said day wblla undergoing repairs went
IRON AND
they have hardly had their horses on all night The list of dead and
out of a walk and the going la rather missing numbers fourteen, most of
laborious, especially In such blister them being workmen.
U OUAL MEETING IN LONDON OPENS WITH HEARTY WELCOME.
Henry
Ing hot weather,
they have been Sawyer, a merchant, waa killed.
ELABORATE PROGRAM OF ENTERTAINMENT PREPARED FOR
Tbe building collapsed
without
making about twenty miles a day or
less. The squadron camped at
warning. At a' late hour last night
VISITORS WHO WILL INSPECT ENGLAND'S GREATEST ENTERon Ike 17th.
ten men wer missing and a large
PRISESSPECIAL
ARRANGEMENTS FOR LADIES.
They will return here about Octo- tree of laborers waa at work on
ber 15th and will return overland the rulna Beaching for bodies.
from this city to the fort
The building was a three-stor1. To the National Physical Labor
London .July 24. At a Joint meeting
structure . in process of erection at
of the members of the American In- atory at Teddington.
the comer of Concord and Kendall
S. To the London county council a
SCCC1F3 EJOTPJiKE
streets. It had A frontage of 150 feek stitute of Mining Engineers and of
generating station at Green
electricity
on Concord street and was seventy- - the British Iron and 8teel Institute, wich.
SITUATION OVERDRAWN five let deep.
was opened todsy at the Institution of
3. To the hall of the Worshlnful
When tbe accident occurred there Civil
Engineer here today and will Company of Armorers and B raisers,
were between thirty-fivand forty last until
Not Over Dozen People Have Left men at work on
July 26. inclusive. The Am Coleman street
the building. Two
Town
Inhabitant Sleep in Open or three loud
were
The company was Incorporated In
ericans
heartily welcomed. It
explosions or cracks
Ale Reports Exaggerated.
were beard In rapid succession and wilt be followed by two days of visits 1433. and the old plate of the Armorers ta hardly to be surpassed by that
then the north side wall and about and excursions.
of any of the great companies of LonJas.0. McNary, editor of The Optic, half the front wall collapsed and
The program la as follows:
don.
returned yesterday afternoon from a crashed through to the basement
Tuesday, July 24
In the evening the Lord Mayor and
trip of several day duration to San- burying the men.
General meeting of tbe Iron aad Lady Mayoress will give the delegates
ta Fe and points in the southern part
Steel Institute, at the Institution of a reception at the Mansion house.
of the territory.
Mr. McNary spent BOSTON WOOL MARKET
Civil Engineers, Great George street
Wednesdsy, July 25
a part of day in Socorro and found
SHOWS IMPROVED TONE Westminster.
The American enginGeneral meeting of the American
the damage resulting from the eartheers will be welcomed by the presf Institute of
Mining Engineers, at the
quake to be very slight Indeed. la
Boston, July 24. The wool market dent R- - A. Hadfleld, and
and Institution of Civil Engineers, under
fact he says a visitor could spend shows an Improved tone and the mer- addresses will be delivered council,
the presidency of Robert A. Hunt of
a day In the city and never guest that chants are hopeful of the future. A sident and Sir Jamea Kitsch.by the preBart., M. Chicago. A selection of papers will
It repose bad been rudely disturb- factor in the better condition Is the P.,
a
selection
of be read and discussed.
past president and
ed by one or two hundred shake good reports from yarn and fabric papers will
be read and discussed.
In the afternoon there will be three
within the space of two weeks. The manufacture.
Fleeces are selling In
In the afternoon there will be three alternative visits:
absence of chimneys on tbe major-- larger volume.
alternative visits:
1. To tb works of Messrs. John I.
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part of tbe rky. and tk Norma rse
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Tuesday, July

The A merles a party wll mroceed to
Teeaside. where arraagement for the
visit have been made by the commit,
lee. conalKtlng of Sir Hugh Belt Bart,

luontiaaas on pace i.)
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Tb aUeged kidnappiag of n atoves
asoatk" M baby aad tke Right f R
fstkar wttk tb Infant trass tiolkreok,
CBioraak), to the boas of km xsotker
la B Paso, Texas, was Interraptod at

Laa Vegas yesterday when No. 1 ar
eta-towkse
City Marshal Ban Cute appreheadsd
Isabel Cnideron, tbe Mexican referral
to lath above telegraxa. Cakterea
d tka Infant with htm. Later h
waa lodged Is th cttr JaQ sesdiag
further developmestA Tk Infant was
token in ckarge by Officer KeUy. who
took It to hi hotae on Railroad areThar tb cooing, prattling babe
waa takes car cf by Mrs. Kelly. It
slept ta the Kelly babe's crib last
night and th two little st raster war
friends at ones.

rled at tk Santo Fe

as.

e.

-
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Calderiia spent n aleetdMe clgM In
Jail. II was dlstarbed ewer tke ab
sence from him cf tke Infant Today '
Skeriff Barr of Otero eonal. Colors- -'
do. reached Vegas on No. 1. He car
ried a warrant for Calderon. which
charged him with kidnapping tk
child and an assault noon
Ar
a. Tbe warrant waa seor out by ,
Joseftta Arona, the girl's another. Tb
sheriff had no extradition napera, but
the prisoner consented to accompany
him hack to La Junta, ftiloradn, to
far th charges. The toftnt was tarried to City Marshal Conn office. It
cried for Its father whea a womsa bp
peered with it In her arras. Th fata- er'a fare brightened percept 'My at
Isht f ttu ehlM I

01Ia

-
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London. July 24.
W. J. Bryan's
O'demn told Th Optic this morn
proposed rider to th model arbitra
In broken English that he was a
ing
tion treaty waa discussed at the ses route I El
Paso, Texas. He stated ke
sion of the International council of one loved Ceailla, the child' toother
the Interparliamentary Vnton today with whose ke lived for a while at
an defter being recast waa adopted Holbrook, fsxMteea miles from La Junta. Ha admRted bavia gasaaulted th
aa foltowa
mother to secure custody of th child
In a disagreement to be submit and
Intimated that be ocHt her la
ted to arbitration the contracting n room to effect hi escsne and fi
parties shall not resort to any act voot ter from Intnferlng with bliB by
raisins an alarm. Ha says his tooth
Of hostility before they aeoaraiet
or Jointly Invite, aa the case may er Uvea at S02 Campbell avenue. E3
Paso. Ha left home to secure th Is
necessitate, the formation of an
commiasloa of Inquiry or the fant He had 135 snd an unused tickmediation of one or more of th et from Trinidad to a nearby town
whea searched at police headquarters.'
friendly power, thla Inquiiitwa to
take place If necessary lo accordance Tb officers sasum be need thla sa a
wnn Article VIII of the Hagu con- blind to throw them off h'.s trail He
to.ifc a different rouli to EI Pim than
vention providing for the nescetul
one hla ticket was good on. It had
settlement of International conflicts. the
On resumption of the sessions of the originally been a round trip contract
Is a slight appearing
(a
union the above waa unanimously
young man. unmarried, but be has a
adopted.
"a' bit of bravado about his demanor and
Nebraskan Applauded
,
did not nppear to be disturbed over
Bryan made a brief but ekwnent hla
arrest,
speech and aroused much enthusi
Th alleged offense la said to have
asm among the delegate.
bees committed on July 13.
Discusses Russian Affair
London, July 24. W. J. Brvan said
WM. ROCKEFELLER HOME;
yesterday he waa sorry to see the
HIS HEALTH IS BETTER
Russian dou ma dissolved. "I am Satisfied there will be no backward
New York. July 21.
William
steps." said Bryan. "Reensnltion of
the right of th people to self govern Rockefeller relumed from Europe
a few daya ago by way of Quebec,
ment cannot be undone.
Hla health la better than whea b
Diearmament Urged
went away. He Is at present at his
London. Julv 24. A rwcnlntlnn
agreed to In principle urging that die place In Tarrjtown.
armament be placed on the program
at the next peace conference at th PHILIPPINE COMISSION
ADOPTS TRANSPORT SCHEME
Hague.
Inter-tatlon-

,"'

iawansBnnwaBn,

GOVERNOR SENDS SOLDIERS
TO PUNISH THE PULJANES
Manila, July 24 Governor Ide ha
requested military aid to punish th
PuiJanes In the province of Leyte,
Two battalion
of troops have been
sent to the assistance of tbe constab
ulary. The Island la reported a
,
completely subdued.

Manila, July 24. The Philippine
commission has adopted a resolution
favoring the scheme of the Hawaiian

Planter's sssoclattns to transport Filipino laborers and tamiliea to Hawaii to work on the sugar plants- -
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aa to read a oereoaal aaetaag to tKaa.) Sua.
8om time ago tb management of
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Drputy
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Jewelry Catalog No.
UBdertook to arreet fry. IVbra be tk Pamma bar ball team received
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cam
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telegram that tbe
nrtaoner and waa. klmaelf arretted.
wfetteC wklto tkr Iom bandit
Couck broke offer wat accepted and " Dusty" baa
While under
wltk kla kmr wltu of a choc-ola- t
ku rlkw4 tbr kforHwUil
away from kla guard aad attache 1 pitched bit last game for the preach- - j
UrCntrhen. Ho M finally betted era and will leave thlt evenlag for Ft :
Kirk l rltira dollar and nn
and handcaffod. Both taea bad their Louie, where be wl Jola the CMH
rbaaa. a&4 Rick l aot as rtrk
The Houte of value thai
trial kefor the JuttS-- kind wer aala and commence work at once on
aa be mme4 to br.
&
E.
and Quality
ROSEIIOIALO
SOP
Style
atttact the public.
fined. Eroett Fry received I20 fin the pitching staff of that team.
This is the second pitcher the Car--,
and cotta and J eta Couch 10 and
cotta. la all probability the grand dlnala have purchased from Parsons. ,
After a pleasant ermine rn-la lur will Ukr the matter up. aa the At the close of last season the fit.
tar rompaajr f a youag lady frfc-nrate It really on for the district Louta team purchased Charley Adamt
and be wat later aula to the Deaver i
Mr. IWrt RIrk was quirt ly treodina court, and the gay young gambler
In value that are hard to heat anywhere else
term la tb team la the Western league and is!
klr ay bomrar4 rkortty atrr tkr ni undoubtedly get
now
on
of
In
team.
the
staff
that
are
pitching
Tb
the city. If so read our advertisement.
of
ttour
ear
in
past
when
daye
twrlt
krvltrblnt
aealtentiary.
Charley Rhode has made good from i
tbr nottusr of Ninth and THdca k man New U extra when criminals of thlt
tbe day tbe Preachers took him out j
suddenly atrpprd from the dark arts chracter caa thrive here.
of tb brush near Caney and placed
Into tbr llghl la front of blra and comFcoi--O- ur
him on their pitching staff and he has
manded la the laniraaKr of U Catll-Ia- FAT WANTED TO SEE
of
satisfaction
the
that
FELLOW
OTHER
bej
knowing
Mr.
Rick
THE
ataaoa!'
lar
"Uraata
better--Ccilcfca- -l8
brought more money than wat ever be--,
la not aa old timer about tbeae
fore
brush
wood
a
a
In
for
ao
paid
plea
player
'Who says the illiterate get
and did not know a word of tbr
I
Mexican lanmaga. but wbea be rated ttire out of claasie 811?" remarked an league. But he la worth every dollar
ttiftt
n,lH (hr him tttiit PiraMll
down into tbr barrel of tbat ail aboot-r- r, alumnut of tb University of Roches
wblcb cloaely retembled a young ter recently. "A copy of the Winged will hat to see blm leave. He la tbe
raanoa, be knew enough to throw ap Victory wat placed la the center of cleanest little pitcher that ever threw
kit fcaada. At thlt Juactnra the lone our library last rummer. On of the a nail, clean not only in nia playing
Mxbvaytuan lost no time la getting workmen, a recent importation from but off the diamond aa well, never a
and hooter, doea not smoke and It In every
17 In, China Bilk in all Shades, worth 65c
Into the pocketa of hit victim, and la Dublin, surveyed tb beadles
In. Black Taffeta Silk wser guaraa- true Jeaae Jamea atjrle took every-thin- g armless statue with some curiosity way a gentleman and bis career wilt
worth IL75 Special
.
teed,
Special
but the Bocketbook. leaving that Aa phat may ya call that fellow be be watched with Interest by hit old
exfriend
here
and
of
statu
tb
Mked.
confidently
Victory.'
they
ao
That
be could taduatrlouily
for Mr. Rick
fill it for the next "gentleman of the aid the librarian. Victory. It It raid pect blm to be one of the beat pitcher
d
Expr-L- adic
Elbow
profetatoa" wbo might happen to need tb man; begorra, I'd like to see the In tbe major leagues. But it will be a
long time before Parsons has another
tbr money. After taking ererytblng other fellow, thin."
lengta Glovea, Pure Silk, white only ,
pitcher who can take tbe plac of
pric- -.
la tight tb tnaa who auddrnly beAlkanl'a Jewrlry
came rich, or rather who suddenly
"Dotty" Rhodes In the hrartt of tbe
Sumfor
The
of
Waist
last
the
Shirt
He wat their pride and bit
Mm. Albania Jewel cat probably fan
became the poaartaor of Rlch't richer,
mer.
bade him a polite 'Buena aoche." and contains more p redout trinket than trunk tonight will contain a rabbit'
departed la the direction of old towo. any ether artittr't. except Mme. Pat font from every fan In Parsons which
aod the last area of him by Mr. Rich tl's. Yet her Jewelry has cost bor with other more delicate memento
bewat going yet." There wat no ate next to nothing. It baa nearly all been will remind him of hit two seasons
watching the "moneyed man" fading given her by royal and other admirer, at the premier pitcher of the KantM
into tbe darkness beyond, to Bert Im- who, in recognition of her genius, (Rate league.
' Dusty will leave tonight qn tb
mediately located one of tbe sleuths have bestowed diamonds and precious
of Manhal Coiea' worthy bunch, who, stone upon her to the value of many flyer for St. Louis and be will be accompanied by Ed. Bero, Jr., president
aided by another minion of the law. thousands of pounds.
of tbe Kansas State league, who will
deliver him to the Cardinals. (Depot
Matter Leboff Is making arrangement
to take care of the crowd that will be
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
at the ttatlon thit evening to bid "Dus,
but the girls will have to
ty"
furnish their own handkerchlefa,
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JUTCKSON RAYNOLDS. rVokknt,
C. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashw.
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Department of the Interior. Land Of- D
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexioo, Jay
S, 1906.

Ve&s, New Mexico,
CradLttt leildlss,

Homssttad Entry, No.

An'l Cathkr

geotrsj banking bnalnest trans toted.
Interest paJa oa Uma depoalta,
laa&si Domtattoand Poreign Kxohtngs.

you need a waist buv nowOur
prices tell the star

All our waists worth 125 and 150
Special 75c.
All our waists worth 2.25 to 300
Special $1.90.
All our waists worth 3.25 to 400
Special $2.10.

Notice is hereby given

that the follosettler has filed notice

wing-named

of

bit

Intention

In support of

to make final proof

hit claim, and that said
proof will be mad before United States
Court Commissioner at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on August 25, 1906. vis.:
Marcelino Encinlas, Trementlna, Saa
Miguel jCounty, N. M, for the 3 B
.Sun
v . C
xu.
w, T
a. 11 W ., T,
u.
He namea the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Braullo Vialpando, Juan Vialpando,
Prudencio Martinet, Cresencto Enctn
ias, all of Trementlna, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
1--

-!

SKIRTS AND SUITS TO BE SOLD PRACTICALLY
OWN PRICE.
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POSITIVELY ONLY THREE PEOFORMANCES

(

New Electric Bead
m erd coast fraaa El Paa that ae- taaw
vttcs vw the tire
the electric
(oMracUo work
srW ia
aw has sarved twenty
for taw
aa aaaaal
Faa to the ssiaJag
trasavsy free
see the yst
aad thai who have ramp of Kent via Laa Crare sad Or
fceew
flfl
(b lb
year wIH gaa. distance hetwee
fifty aad sU- reertv
aaaaal ww tb divtsk
I ha he beg
aUlea.
semwer.
this
here they are eaapioy.
tevMal mixirlukla eaattalUta mmm- tag the Ikwa Dora group of etalma
MeaicM
Csadwcr KM
foMtartor Cwrtia Mayes, rvauttag at sieat aad the grew of flnaark-r-s
I the B
A SaethwMt- brtew Torreon aad Ifaaterey mm the
MwMetey dlviaau
f the Measraus Ce erl railway compaay. which la about
a tragic aVMh at u acquire several of tae beet aaowa
railroad, a
few Miles Iron Go- aranertie at Orraa hariu aereed la
Lai statin.
fiaaace the project, whlrh will he built
mes PalatM, abort mmm Monday,
ores
The eabouae I which the conductor
jslaiy to traaspurt the sliver-bewas rMiag )au-the tree. Ware frasa the fhwa Dora rrnun ani lu Or.
the errMat vmT4 it ia said Cue aa propertiee to the smeller st t3
as wui ee reasemtierea. the
dwrtar Mayes Jtuttprd trot I be door rasa,
of the ear. The car toppled over sad cowpaay filed lacvrporatki papers
klll-- i
year ago In the of fire of TerriMl oa the afurttat eundtM-tur- .
torial Secretary James W. Reynolds,
his alaiuM Instantly.
His body aa tattered at Torreoa. the incorporators aad directore being:
. u. sireeter of Philadelphia;
A. A
Deceased aa a
uf the Orttar
ot Ratlvay Cuednctura. lie
to Jones. A. T. Rogers, Jr.. and George
A. Fleming of las Vegas: Meredith
Metlro a boot alt
ago (roe
Jones of New York helue the rnrtn- in charge. The last aamed has
now eumpivted the plans for the tram- Reads Need Teieflraph Me
ay and ia also working on the pi in
Nearly etery rallruad running Into f
Irrigation works to inuxiuiid !h
13 Pano la In ned of teWgraph opera-t.- r
flood waters of the lance draea
and at preeent there seems to he area
on the easier slope of the Uigan
(hi one t fill the pualthtas that are
now aaoceuplrd.
Word eonie to the mountains to rvrlulm the nlaln north.
east of
Pam bHween the Orean
city last evvning that the Santa Ke and Jarilla
mountains and the Ki Paw
as In need f flfiea operators to
Southwestern railway.
The ihrnt
take pMHhHia In nearby towna. The
r. th.
group. Donl if'i- - m
Souther Psciflr and Southwestern
of which th tran-wala
are in need of knights of the key and development
to be built
Ilea In the Black
they are unable Vt secure the dwrired mountain orprimarily.
Gold Camo district on th
employes
eastern
of the mountain range,
Many of the operators litrmwlng on tea mlleaslope
the road fro mow to town csnnot be Chief waa from Organ. The Mountain
the first property I orated
relied upon and get on a drunk the
The Mormon mine Is the
It to aoout
second day they hare a lob.
Mid that good operators are scare in most eitcusivety developed claim, and
this part of the country and cannot be some devekwmeat haa also beva dona
had at aay price. Aa a result of the oa the Dona Dors, the showing made
dearth of the "key ticklers." wage for thus far giving promise of great pro- auction the moment that transporta-tlthese employes have risen.
facilities to the El Paso smelter
It ia aald that the local office of
the Western I'nhia wants fire operat- sre provided. The Importance of the
Organ district, which has bee
proors.
ducer since I8t. la well know to
mining men. the 8tephenson-Bennet- t
Conductor
After Santa
mine alone havinc a nroductioa of hair
A complication
out
has grown
of a million dollars to Ita
credit, while
the wreck of the limited near nag the
Torpedo la valued at a quarter of
staff a couple of weeks ago. It will a million
dollars and more. Even the
he remembered that a fireman on oae leas
known Little Ruck has a producof the engine wis killed and his body tion of
50.000 of gold and silver to Its
taken at once to Wlmlow, no Inquext credit. fThe
Torpedo, located only sis
been
held In the county in
having
ago resembles In many respects
which the accident occurred, says the yetrs
In Its ore deposits tboae near Blsbee.
A coroner at
C.allup Republican.
Arizona. That these deposits are of
flagstaff sent word to Winalow for
the body to be returned at once to ooo feet af shafts and
drifts, which
Flagstaff so that an Inquest could be constitute the
evelopment on tha
held. This was refused by Winslow
authorities and the Flagstaff officers property.
swore out a warrant for Conductor
Carter Snak Step a Train
Sutherland of the freight train, for
The Railroad Gazette prints the fo.
removed
before
an
the body
having
lowing from the Allentown. Pa.. Lead
Sutherland er.
Inquest could be held.
which, in ita comment It c"ls the
passed through Flagstaff several times
of the season."
but was not served with the warrant 'prise story
Running at the rate of 0 miles an
and with his family started east. 8het hour
Just south of Reading, a train of
Iff Henderson of Coconino county tele
the Philadelphia & Reading railway,
to
Marshal
Winders to detain filled with
graphed
passengers, came to a sudSutherland here, and when the train den
atop laat night, halted by toe red
on which Sutherland
was riding
of block
After waiting
reached Gallup Marshal Winders took lightminute In signal.
the
which the train la suphim la charge and held him until the
to clesr the short blocks, the
arrival of Henderson.
While waiting posed
engineer
proceeded with caution, exfor Henderson Sutherland got In com- wreck, or at least a broken
pecting
rati. . . . Aa Inspector wa sent
out at once, and found the red utll
A thorough examination
showing.
overhead and above ground showed
OF WOMEN
no defect.
The Inspector finally removed the top of the underground
endorse . Hoststtsr"
Valuntarily
case .which contains the electric con
Stomach Bitter there can be no rea
nectlons with the rails. A garter snatto
tor
son
doubting Its ability to cure 22 inches long, lay comfortably ciled.
them. We therefore urge every wo Its head cushioned on the delicate
man who needs a strengthening and
spring, depressing It so that it made
toning medicine to try
the contact necessary to set the signal at danger. The reptile had reached the height of its fame am! met
death In so doing.
STONUCH
Contrary to our expectations, we
find no foot note explaining that this
at once, "You'll receive Immediate is the Leader's
prlxe story, the result
And lasting benefit. It cures Cramps,
of an exciting competition betwee.i all
CosBackachs, Dizziness. Headache,
the romance writers of Pennsylavnia,
tlveness. Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia and New Jersey and Delaware. It desarves
Indigestion.
the prize, however, at least for this
season.
The Massachusetts sparrov
that lit on the counterweight of an en
closed disk signal will now take a
back seat or. rather roost in the rear
row.
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War Against Cenaumptlen.
To draw th fir out of a bum, heal
soar, or to
nation are endeavoring to a cut without tearing
check th
ravages of consumption, car bolls, sores, tetter, ectema aad
tte "white plague" that claims so all skin aad sralp diseases, use Da
Witt s Witch Haset Salve. No remmany victims each year. Foley
Honey and Tar curea coughs gad edy causes such speedy relief. Ask for
What it the ecretof good looks t colds perfectly and )ou are In no peWItfe th genuine.
For sal
st Center Block Depot
Do not risk
danger of consumption.
Complexion a clear, smooth,
Drag Store and Winter's trug Co.
ymuiful complexion with health your health by taking aom unknown
preparation when Foley' Honey and1
tints that fairly low with life.
You can have a good complexion. Tar la safe and certain In results.
The genuine Is la a yellow package.
Your face, neck, arms and

A good looking face

hands can be made delicious to
look at. Use Hagan's Magnolia
Balm and you'll look ten years
younger immediately after applying it. It is- not a cosmetic,
neither is it greasy or sticky. It
is a liquid as harmless as distilled Water.
m at a0 sraggiMS.

Sold by O. G. Schaefer.

Cutler Ranch Retort.

Oro Grande la having
big auction
sate of tow lots. The town Is cerIn th beautiful Roctada valtay
wonder and its people hsve aear th monnUlna.
tainly
A detlghtfml
confidence la it
plac to spend th aummr. 0od
fishing nearby. Teat for those who
WAS IN POOR HEALTH FOR YEARS wish them.
Carrlsg goes to La TaIra W. Keller, of Mansfield. Pa ta for th present whs asrsaaary.
writes:
"I was in poor Iiealia for Regular trip will r mad later.
two years, suffering from kidney and No charge tor transportation for par-tiby th month; transportatloa oa
bladder trouble, and spent consider
able money consulting
physicians heavy baggage must be paid for atthe
without obtaining any marked benefit rat of about Za cent per hundred.
but was cured by Foley'a Kidney Cure, Colorado telephone eoaaecU as with
at
and I desire to add my testimony that Las Vegas. For terms writ
It may be the cause of restoring the poos Cutler Ranch.
health of others. Refute substitutes.
Sold by O. G. Schaefer.
"TKEtF K9 PLACE L1XE

e

The Colfax County Teachers' Institute this year promises to be of more
than usual Interest to the educators
of the country. The session will be
held late next month, and an exceptional program of lectures and studies
have been prepared.
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VANILLA and CHOCOLATE
ICECREAM aud ORANGE
ICE.
Phone Orders Early.

BROS. Bridge St.
PhonesColo. 324, Vegas ill
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During the' summer kidney irregularities are often caused by excessive
At
drinking or' being overheated.
tend to the kidneys at once by using
Foley's Kidney Cure. Sold by O. C.
Schaefer.
Newcomer, deputy United
States marshal at Albuquerque, has
accepted the position of clerk at the
territorial penitentiary.
C.

E.

TOE GREAT IlEflLEn'
Thousands of grateful customer in
every Stat attest th WOSDEKFUL
DEALING
VR0PEKT1EM of th
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HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS

HORSES AND DIG

CACTUS OIL

ttw Only UsIwiMt Hut Wwlt Pftwrl tfar
It en eats, sprslnn, bratm, snres, seeMlnfs, Umm
ess, eld wound, lumtmto,
7ft

stopped hands, Irat bite, etc
sad is (he ataadard remedy tor SerSis
MS oa
barona sod saddls nils, aerauhce, I resas Beet,,
caked adder, iteb, msars, ste.
It
s wwrafl from the bottom p am) ta thormwWr
satta-ptiKINO CACTUS OIL I aold by dnuwlata ta
Um., Se..aDdttbotUea,S3SDd
H wrW eaua. or amt
bT tae laBMfacmew. OLSBYm MfOAUkCUnnm.
'avUseSetMaiaaWestfwudniMists', fersalsby
o.

rs

All EnterprUing' Druggists
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HOME

Th only ooe of the kind.
Ideal Mountain resort S.000 ft.
above ea, reached only by saddls animals over forest trail.
Combine comfort claliess.
bountiful bom table, unlimited
Jersey milk and par cream and
batter with grand aad beautiful
rwnery sud free nee of trained
addle bnrro for daily trip to
point of interest.
TERMSt i per day, 110 per week,

per month or if lodged In
tent. l'!5 tier month.
FAUB, f 1 each way. Carriage goes
onreacn Wednesday and astar
moinina.
WO

at MnrlieyadrnR laaurut'eofnue.

Leave Order
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NOW IS THE TIME TO OO TO

HARVEY'S
STUDY
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tcMit at taw,
nuaunatsua,
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Th Original Laxative Cough Syra
Laxstlv
Hooey gad
Tar., It expela an eold from th ays-teby acting as a cathartic on th
bowels. Kaaedy'a Laxstlv
Honey
aad Tar I a aerial, aaf aad harnv
lea cur for colds, croup aad whoop-la- g
hi Kennedy's

cough.

For ssl at Center Block-DepDrag Store and Winter' Drag Co.
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No. 4. Chlcaso limited. Solid Pnlk
maa train with dining, observstio
and buffet library csrs. usurpaaaad
equipment aad service.
No. I, Atlsntlc Express, haa Pan-ma- n
aad tourist sleeping cars tor Chi
d Ksmss city aad
cago
tourM
car for Denver. A Pullman ear for
Denver I aim added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. to, connecting wrth No. 5; leaving La Juata
3:10 a. at.: arriving at Pueblo 1.00
a. m.: Colorado Snrines :SB a m.:
Denver :30 a. m.
No, t. Kansaa Cite and Chlrsco
ha Pullman and tourist alaen.
Pre,
ars for Chicago and Kansas City. A
nve at La Junta 10: is a. m eon.
aectlng with COS; leaving La Junta
Vt.lQ p. in.; arrtvlna; at Pueblo f.OO
p. m.; Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m
No. 3. California Limited, has same
equipment ss No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist
sleeping cars tor Southern California
ruiiman car for El Paso aad City or
KexICO. Connection fnc Rl Pa an nam
me. Silver City and alt point la Mex
reo, southern New efexico and ArUo-a.-'.
When business
drags,
push
long with more advertising.

tt

Don't Be Backward.
Do not

hesitate to ask for a free
stomach and
sample
Liver Tablets. W ar glad to gtv
them to any on who la troubled with
biliousness, constipation, or aay disorder of th stomach. Many hare best
permanently cured by their as. Sold
by all druggists. .
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t. Lmiia Metal
"Ha ia bow atrong aad healthy,
St.
Jdtv St. Soetter quiet,
and cm aiaoafeiy aay that only fur
your moat wonderful
my
prerJmia child would have died from
those terrible aocaa. I used only ooo
(Pike Haven
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cake el Soap and about thre bawax frleada In tttte
city frnru Rxrellor
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Kaoaaa City Lto Stock
Kaaaaa Ctty. July :t-Cre.
.orte; market ateady.
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U
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aoatkerta roreatly hteaaM with goM ralas
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WjKttf WTjmt
Ht roaia. July
Wool ateMy: I have aot learned the particular to
full. The case kaa been th talk of
torrilory and westera mediums.
fin medloma. IS ft M; floe. 11 atflckmen lately.
Mrs. Dr. Dally has gone to her
at IT.
home In Chicago for a visit. Th
doctor Is kept quite busy now. as he
Chicapa Produce
kaa a esse of smallpox to look after
Chleag, July t Wheat Jaly. 73 out at on of tk railroad
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XT.
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tk Raton V Eastern. If report tk
Corn Jaly. St 14: Sept.. SI.
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t; gept, 83
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aot spread over the country.
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A ftwiea engineering Peat
The Swiss federal engineer, h Is
aald, have succeeded with great diffi
culty In e nesting th movement of
two miles of debris, which threatened
to destroy the tillage of Oruquay
and Chamoson. situated In the canton
of Valala.

Quick Relief for Asthma Siifferera.
FMey'e Honey and Tar afforda Immediate relief to asthma aufferer In the
worat atagea and If taken In time will
effect a cure. Sold by O. 0. Schaefer

Sa4.
fy

Wur

tofaacy. tk poteary of 'toepia at
It:" aad be oeaeriiwe aliowa kt
seal to dull tk edge of kt JMsaseat,
Md kepa at R" mMI faflar gets a
kammer turk" oo kim.
PERiJISTEVCT ta MvertUiag Is ao
all importaat tkat It I the aim of all
teielllgewt bmdneoa men aad yet
la MrertUing ta THE
WROXa MEDirMS AND IN THE
WRONG WATS kaa

befuddled

"

maay

aa eaterprtsing aaaa. aM wrecked
many a promising bosineaa rentar.
In "The Tank." Cooper Mateo tk
matter with great force. He wrote:
"MAT COMMON' SEN!. DfOTND
MB FROM THE TOIL OP DROP
PINO
Bl'CKKTS
INTO
EMPTY
WEI.I-AVO CROWINO OLD IM
DRAWING NOTHING CP."
8.

Rosweti Is aw instance of what an
lucorporated low can do to gamb
ling a hen th council ia backed up
by public aeatlmeat
Saturday night
every gambling house in th city closed, to remain ctosed. with tke exception of two. whose Urease do not exweek or so.
pire for

C a.

Sultana teatifim after four yean

of Carlisle Crater.
year ago
bad been
sever
cured
of
kidney
ertlrely
trouble by taking leu than two hot-le- a
of Foley Kidney Car. It entirely stopped the brick dint aedlmeat.
and pah and aymotoma of kidney
I am glad to
disease disappeared.
say tbat I have never bad a return of
any of thus symptoms during tha
four years that have elapsed and I
am evidently cured to may cured, and
0.

B. Burhana.

N. T- - write: "About four
I wrote you start ag tbat I

heartily recommend Foley"a Kidney
Cur to any one Buffering from Kidney or bladder trouble." Sold by 0.
O. Schaefer.
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tcaapar to a mat
Oar national congcca took ppom
U a hula th
of Kaw tTeaiea aa4 Ara
pJwho oankt
thentaela nes
to b Biix-- k mora pmhI tonparat thai aaaa to akowatouleat
tka
aaptiortera of a
ara.
, tbry
aieaaar
principle)
emtnd'lng tk
denied! t
them for many
Wlaatoa Charrblll aaya tbat Tk What a sfcirloaa opportunity ha year.
been
raal Tlllmaa to a poet aad aa Meal, placed before na! We ought to chaw
lat" Than hr aot aea4 tha real pkta the eauae to a man. and to tot
Tlllmaa to Ike aeaal
TrlaMa
it without a alngle opiMMltloo.
Chronlcl-- i.
Itlghteonaly we would eoudjl th
few remaining month,
we wootd
Mlaa Uaa Tbomaa. who tvallowed hae to wait to be admitted, aa true
tha yx dlanHMid In Omaha, hat eon laymen to the eauae we ought to ea- olurtwl that 4lammwla ara too etpen-- l piMiM and at U worat the preteni op
aa a ateatly dkt alne ahe vaa portunity la a Joy forever.
'
We do not consider th great pur
aenleneetj to five year in the penitentiary.
pmw aright and w cannot hop for
ulttnieatt. retmlt uiitena
ia and
8IIII It tonka a though ClflRlo Baca vote In the right of conwleiice upon
an4 other prominent
ttUna of So the tltnea for auch aenrfc of every
cnrro toM klg Mortal of lha damage man who eeeka a place In national
Thlsoppor
being 4nn by earthquake to tha and goveromentalaffatni.
newapapera ami then
wht bark tunlty I laid at our threahold by
Kfcm and denM tha truth of the In that one act of emigre
aaklng th
V
rotea of theft two terrltorlea to ad
tervlewa
vt
mil themxelve to equal right, equal
Tha antl foreign moweaicnt B klaa-lo- opportunity and equal dtgnltlea.
When Caonar'a eagle
awept th
kmki dangeroiw. but the Indira
;. tlona are that the government will o akle of earth before the coming of
able to eope with the trouble maker ChrUt, men aald "that alt road led
: and tbat Uncle Sam arlll not bar
and the nolay march of
to to Rome
eod an army aernaa the border to the leglone wa Indeed ever on them
and the chartota cam and went with
protect Americana.
trlmitarte and to conqueirt.
Man
Th fact that tha year f (he great
llghteat bnart wa "I ara a
Callforalaa earthquake of 1863 nw Roman cltlaen." and at th cry tu.OOo
pean formed a panoply above him.
i klao aever ahocka In Hororro can
There la a, nobler cry today "I am
many to believe that there la aoma
connection betewen the Ban Francla-C- an American cltlten and wlah not to
quake of thl year and the aela be deprived of full cltlaenahlp." and
a
atari
mlc dlaturbanre down In Bocorm. the name and principal
o
aplrit atronger than ever the bank
, In a aaloop In Globe. A.YU . an of Tiber knew. It awakena manhond'a
aa nearly killed aol.
i .American cltlien
The Romana at beat fere mthjocts:
j'berauae h objected to the flaunting
4of tha red ting of anarchy. Th the Americans are tree. The Romana
man went home, got a gun and an found the government In the armor
'AjnorlcaB flag and.wa treated wlthied proconanl and back o( blm the
The Americana
. v raepect .Ha ka eomplalnad to th
npurplPd iOieaar
are
king and no man rjt
nearet trt the heavena
aa these could talc place only In abovetm-h- f
aave the one they themaelvea; hap
wAritona or Chlcaso.
ralited to the place and lntowhAn
The Optic hag urned fnnp the day hand their own free will have put
whee the flrat earthquake ahock In the bolt of government power.
The American have the protection
8ocorro waa reported that It waa ft
mighty bad thing to aend alarming and the privilegea. the right and tha
to outnlde paner.
win greater glory of ahare in the burden,
account
have to b admitted that the Socorro but beyond all thin he ha what the
Chieftain make out the ahocka aa Roman had not. the expanding nun!.
We are of manv races, of differ
worae than the denials now being
aent out of Socorro would lead one to ent faltha. of varied line and nativity
The Chieftain cpeaka of and from every condition of life.
believe.
W have no privileged claasea: we
being cracked, many
many wall
chlmneya being thrown down, and a are trong or we are weak in the
older building that force of ludlvidual leadership. Man4, few among th
Sio not ahow algna of rough uaaee. hood alon la the test.
!t aaya that about fiftj people have W should trtv then with every
left the city and almost the entire effort to be In par with other states
'
population Is living in tent. Still which heretofore have been luckier
th atorlee aent out have been groaa-- than we In sending there senators
.'
ly exaggerates: ana uie wnoie oi kcw to our national congress, no matter
under what conditions or circutn
Mexico Oil auiienra innn imm.
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LAS VEGAS DULY OPTIC. TUESDAY. ILLY

Twelve tjrles to select from in an eicel-lequality of Nainsook. low, round or square aeck,
n,
elaborately trimmed with choice, durable lace and
full lengths and widths
At SI. 15, $1.25 and tl.50. Fine Nainsook Night
Dresses, low necks, high necks, short or long sleeves, ia
simple or elaborate trimminsfs rare values.
At 2.95. An exceptional showing1 of strictly high
grade Night Dresses,' front, back and sleeves composed
D entirely of choice embroidery or lace.
nt

tib-bo-

CORSET CbVERS. 50c to $2.95
At 12
25c. 35c and 45c. At least a hundred
Corset Covers to select from in Nainsook, low,
round neck trimmed in dozens of pretty ways with lace
or embroieery inserting, edges, beading and ribbons.
At tl to
Fine Nainsook, very lacy models,
round neck with several rows of lace inserting,
beading
ribbon drawn.
c,

Opposite
Uastaneda

" '? t'lS!4

WHITE PETTICOATS 45c

At 11.05.

tine

beginning ih, eecond week, ha. created telling of moat agtrreaalra
Owing to tba fact that tharafa hardly mot than
About half
"'
""- - Urat coat to
"Ulhav. acholc selection ait

to

$5.00

At $1.05. White Petticoats, in a great many splendid styles, embroidery trimmedeach $1.05.
At $1.15 tO $1.50. White Pettkoats full, flaring,
blounces. elaborately trimmed with choice lace
inserting
and edges. Also exceptional values in embroidery
trimmedi.

At $205 to $5.00. Fully two hundred exquisite Petticoats very unusual value simple and elaborate
lace and embroidery trimmed.
At $3.25. A number of white Petticoats where the
full ripple flounces are composed of continuous rows of
choice and durable lace Iriiertings and edges. EXCEPTIONAL $5.00 VALUES.

DRAWERS AND CHEMISE
At 25c to $3.50. About 500 pairs of Nainsook and
Cambric Drawers with beautiful lace inserting and
edge, also embroidery trimmed. Exceedingly good Values at $1.05.

acUZSi

20

button length

white silk

gloves, open at wrist, double
tips, best quality. Limited

quantity left.
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cpwdlns Ikoaaanda of dollar for
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Dr. Baltwr
Improrrmrnw
of Use Intpoctora to matt Seetvtar?
WUwm of lk department of agrirut-lur- a
la Cblrago July
Irmrci'aieiy
after kla return Dr. Baker beaa a
ay areata! le lnpectlon of tka
plant. He found conditiaa mm--He
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they put In Improvement
protect the health of the mn and
gtrla employeil there by Augnat I. not
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through their gatea for alaughter.
Home of the condition the lnHt-t-o- r
told the pahker existed In the r
planta were:
VTaabraom
with Improper drainage
and with unwnltary equipment :tn
cloanraa where hundred of men or
young girl are compelled to work tor
tour In an atatoiiphere foul becau
of poor Tentilation, atrong wltk fumei
of tobacco and portion of deal animal; canning room with unclean
floor, upon which men accustomed ta
the naa of tobacco were permitted to
expectorate.
At the 8wlft ptaot only the old
This fa
washroom wa condemned.
the only packing bmiae In Kannaa City
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Wedneedsy. August
The Americana will b received by
tbe mayor of NVwcMieupua Tyoe.
Tbre
alteraatlv eicursloo have
been organised by a committee of tbe
North of England Institute of Mining
Engineers
Thursday, August
The Americas will proceed to Glas
gow via Carlisle, visiting the Chester
and Boreovicu ramp.
Friday, August
The arrangement
at Glasgow have
been organised by a committee of the
West of Scotland Inm and 8teet Institute. Tbe party will leave Glasgow
by special train for Oourock. where
tkey will board a steamer for a day's
trip, returning to Glasgow before ii
o'clock, la the evening the visitor
will be entertained by the Lord Provost and Corporation of Glasgow la
the City Chambers.
Saturday. August 4
The Americans leave Glasgow for
Edinburgh, where the Forth Bridge
and other places of Interest. Rossi yn
Chspel. Holyniod Palace and Edinburgh Castle will be visited. The tour
will end there.
As an alternative to the tour organised by the Iron and 8tee! Institute.
the American visitors have been invited to take part In the Cardiff meeting of the Institution of Mechanical
Engineers, which begins on July 3i,
snd ends on August 3.
After the visit to Great Britain, the
American guests have been invited by
the Society of German Ironmasters to
Dusseldorf for August 13 and following four days. A reception committee
hss been formed, with tbe president,
Herr Springomm .a member of the
Iron and 8teel Institute, aa chairman,
and Dr. Scbroedter. member of tbe
Iron and Steel Institute, as secretary,
and an elaborate program of visits
and excursions hss been drawn up .

t
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Las egas Iron Works, where tbt
TOR SALE
Furniture for .five young man was employed, and he
rooms complete, with - privilege ot was Ja'ken. to anta: Fe last evening
tin Xd.'t'.
leaves' the city at
renting house. 80 1 Lincoln avenue.

Feoulstio of Germany
Is aosadays
AHngetker Germaa
spokea by about 7.oo0.uxl people.
Gereus tkns ranks third la a umber
among th four leading tonguagea of
Europe, the first bring English, th
second Russian and lb fourth tk
French.
These figures do aot la
elude tbe Dutch taagwag. For al
though Dutch, from a linguistic point
of view, represent tk low Germaa
branch of the Fraocoalaa dialect. It
baa developed a literary languag
of Ita own.
Artificial Surf Bathe
Germaa lake resorts and other In
land watering places ar Interested
In a navel artificial surf hath which
was tried last summer at the Stsru- berg lake, near Munich. A big tank
la built, or a portion of a lake or
river Is enclosed. At the cuter end
machineis place the
ry, which consists ot either an os
cillating partition or a large plunger
which Is dropped Into the water at
The result Is a
regular Intervals.
curlou substitute for natural wsves.
wave-breakin- g

Kitchen range snd a
goods. Cstl
Columbia avenue, ft. H.

FOR SALE

few niecea of household

at tlfll
Treat.

Wild Horses on Island
On Sable Island, off the coast of
Nova Scotia, troops of wild horses
sre to be found. The original stock
Is believed to have landed from a
Spanish wreck earl In the 16th century. Twenty flve yesrs ago. It was
estlmsted that these horses numberthere are
ed 6(). but at present
scarcely 2M. 8able Island Is an sc- culmlnatlon of loose sand, forming
a pair of ridges, united at the two
ends and Inclosing a shallow lake.
There are trarta of grasa In places.
as well as pools of fresh wster.
A Funny Archbishop
Archbishop
Temple had a ready
wit. A fussy curate once asked him
If an accident which prevented th
curate's aunt from
taking a ship.
which afterwards sank, was an In- stsnce of providential
interference.
Here's the retort: "Cant tell; dldnt
know your aunt."
More unkind Is
the reply which Tslleyrand Is re
ported to have made to a friend whi
was lying on a sick bed. "I am suffering the tortnra of the damned,"
said the afflicted ,saan, "What
said Talleyrand, witb police
incredulity.

LADIES
$1.35 TO $2.00

Children's and Misses
90c TO $1.10
C. V. HEDGCOCK,

Stlrfst

4

-

Miller, photographers.
'?

"

FOR RENT

JT0.no
Douglas Ave, 8 rooms bath, very desirable
No.
8 Fifth St S rooms A bath, Bus for small fumiljr
26.00
No. 1019 Second St. 4 rooms A bath, range, ahades and etc. included
35.tt
No. 1108 National Ave. & room frame house in elegant condition
.(
No. 12 Grand Ave 6 room atone house with bath
I8.W
No. U0K Sulzbacher Ave. furnished house. S rooms, good shade and lots
of ground
2W10
REDUCTION IN RENTS AT TENT CITY.
3 room
2 room tuts.... I12.no
$15.00
room tents.... 18.00
Telephones, electric light and city water. All of the above ia eiclusive

tmt....

t
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Store for

Women
Art nllwork.

Stamped Uaea

U)Ul SILK

hat

fur

Block and White

showing of Uuadrj

Special

Uga.

GLOVES

shsdow-wor- k.

Kanttary Flues pillow, all sUs.

tTRTAIN 8TRKTCIIEB
Far Heat.

it.

thildreas MutUa drawers,
' Children's Musi Ia
panto, better
igrada Ida.
. Caildrsaa Bib at SSe.
tSo.
So aad So.
Children's Fdsrs si all priess
' Udiss' High Grsds Shirt Waist

Tart, baa boaght, waerersr

Our hurer, who It aaw la Ka

ta tad, allk gtevwa. Today it to poaslbi for aa to
aaowsararygoodasaortmsal tosavwialasjaUtto Trae,
passibl

atUttfotaaaratwrjIslga bat th low sappl aad dsaasad
kat mad ta pries. LeagslAgtovwaaraso wary caresaad
a vary aaack waatadiaat w aauli aslt our aedtat a
sartasaat ta th wholssal housss at rstail prlrat- - bat
tbe ar tor w ftroa. Custosiara waa ara out af
towa,autardr by sssiL Frtoas raag aa long allk glo,
1.3Saa4aMa.

at Vte.

Ladies

Hi--

atttic,

.

h

Grade Shirt Waist

Ladies' Muslin Pants, a special
Dergstn Xlo.
Lliss' Whit Dark Sbirto at
$I.'J0.
Ladles' Shirt Waist Patterns at
80c.
Ladles' Corset Cover, a small
lot only 19e.
"
Ladies' Muslin Chemise at Site
Boys' Whit Pijus Kose Pants
Boys' Khskbi Knee Pants at &9o
Boya' Waah Suito in all site at

KVs.

Boys' Wash Hulls better grsds

at Wo.

CHAS. ROSENTHAL,
Kast l.as Vgaa, N. M.

u

Long Silk WUU 1,00 and

Long Kid Olovet a.oo, 3.50, 3.00
: T

'.
Skirts
White Linen
1.25 to 5.50
,

ataoc.

Friday, by eiprens,

w received

r s,

a aogtalet lin

of beautiful

par Uon skirts In mldoessoa styles. There ar
skirts of all sua waUu ia this lot. Today, your aim Is lath
whit

lot;

tomorrow.

i

.

Women's 7.50 Mohair
Suito 3.50
than ooat
shas aad sires (or Isss
and

of the gooua ia
earefnlly tsilorad. A fair
eiample of this ators's wtllingaeai to givs tb publia ths
best that's going. Our buyer picked them op for a song.
To tbis ws havs sdded oar usual assail stanta and to fou
they go for the siugiog. "JW SulU 3.W.
Suito ot
the piece.
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ALBUQUERQUE
September

17, 18. 19, 20, 21 A 22.
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Furniture on
Nowbsrs sis la all Las Vegas trill you find furniture
marked In plain figures. Nowhere alas to all Las Vsgaa will,
you Had furniture oa credit at th asms price aa the oash on
tb spot price. Furniture af all descriptions and classes
aud ths prioss mast b right or we wouldn't sell so much of it.
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axarU. .After tka sae-tlu- Merest to tke lad aad Is ssskhu t
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4 tk AsaersrM ttettor W to tke
Wsvussd Ferssisisa to Speak
sfterauosi leai fur Uwrkass Ta h
He sat that he asked Captain
4kM of tk party will Irate by special Foraefr what th
eharg wss against
traia fms Turk fur Fouataia Abbey, tk hoy aad that tk latter told hiss
abet
to the groaaa ka bee that tt was sma of his hsxiaess. Th
craatod ? tke Marawte of RiMa; sad yonag man aaoer arrest aked per-afteraard prumad
IHrtu. at ssUslu to speak wtth bis empioyer
kirk Htjr Ike party will a coaductrd aad th officer said he eusM snt an-the rmkedral, cartle aad aal teaa be oni'M bear th eetir eoaver-sstio- o
swdrr tk
guidaar of tke
KMcfaia. Deaa f IMr
Very Re. f
It to reported I bat t k yoaag maa
has aad warden of tk university aad
as tw gives an opportantty to etsa
tke Rev. II. Gr. U D. snaster 4
salt aa attorney, was wot give a
rnllrcr, Durkasn.
rhaae to have his preliminary hear'
Rsceatta far Ladies
mg la tbia ctty or anttfr his friends
la ronaeetina wMk the rareptiusi of or family of his
predksasent.
tke
ladlea. a ladiea' commit-teTk Optic telephoned to Saata
kaa bees) fmmed. eoasttiag of Ua- - but th matter M also
being kept
dy tVH. Lady tt'rlhtosi. Lady Ropaer. quiet at that place, and the charge
William
Ijtdy Sadivr. Mrs.
sgainst the boy could aot he team
Mrs. Arthur Cooper. Mrs. T. Krt- - edMr. Meyers was horn and raised
gank. Mra. Juka H A bkm. Mrs. Jssses to this city aad has many friends
RUey. Mrs, J. E. 8lad. Mrs. A. J. Dor- bet who do not
believe that ke kaa
maa. Mis WkltweQ and Mine Cilseaa been
guilty of wrong doing.

Thomas Shaw, the new lord advocate of London, la a aelf made man. Fomoff Refuses to Let Htm Consult
The aoD of a baker, he earned his own
No Charge
employer ar Attorney
living as a lawyer' clerk while atAlleged Whan Apprehsnded.
Hi
the
Industry
university.
tending
waa tremendous and the soundness of
Iwis Meyers.' son of I J. Meyers
his scholarship may be Judged from
the fact that he contributed the article of this cltv. was arrested yesterday
captain
On Talleyrand
to the Encyclopedia afternoon by Fred
Britannica. He Is a notable fly ffull- of the rangers, on an unknown
charge. The arrest took place at the
er.
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CARNIVAL ATTRACTION.
JERSfif STOCK SHOW,
MONTKZUMA BALL,
TRADES PARADE
COW BOY RACES.
POULTRY SHOW,

SOLOMON
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Manas;er.
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The time has com when sr cleaa up.
offon
every suit in ths house. Not one exception. Nat on single
suit held in reserve. Not ous old style to offer you. ftteia-bloc- h
and "World Beatera" Suito for men, "Ssmpeok" and
'
Salinger Bros. Suito for young men, boys and children. The
in
for
plain
Figure
price
yourself.
regular
Expect great things ot us. Ws ar preparing tor fall.
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CARLttAO "ILLt ARE OUT
Taa CarUbtd tmarfe of J4ly Klka
attor4 at Via hm uf Huaaf
Caorga NUm laat Tuwdajr ttMln

la aa

"anrlal aMafcMk"
aara tha Carltbad CarreaL Taa
aa oa of irjnl-luta4 tha
old rthhNM4

caaaa of tba rajoirlng vai taa r4ttra
of "gnnBy Caorg to tba fold, ba
Baring town rlutat4 la hla homa
ttxtga. Mrapnla, Taaa., hw ta waa
"vrudaal brfora taa ar." Georga
ao pralatt la tba Bur- bad b
ault of baaltb, waaltb and bapplnraa
alaet eotnlng to tb Bunahlaa, that
ba bad tomaorarlly furgottea
tba
"bard." but tba longing ratarnad to
blm onae mora to atanj ap with tba
boat oaopla oa aartb. baar ba applied for ralnatAtrment and tba Man
obla rlan waa only tut glad to r
eaia blm bark Into fall Mknrablp.
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KNOCKIaW
Too onun to Turumcart got Into
a maa aod on atab
quart!
boa tba olbar to dealb vltb a pair
A

or

of

,

arjaaora.

Thla la

tb

aeventmrftB

ktlllng hi that Iowa, too many for
tho good nam of tha town and of- flcera. 8anta Roaa 8un
Tbero baa bwn bo kflllpg In To
eumcart frevkma to thla for nearly
too mra and lhra to not' a quieter
community

In New Meilco,

and If

thara la any nan In New Mexico who
4oubU that our officer
will take
care of tuatlera under their iurladlc-Uo- n
ttperlenca will be a good teacher for him any time ba caret to put
tb matter to a teat. Job of Oa bad
a Jackaaa that alwaya brayed and
Guadalupe and Quay count lea bare
had great afflict lone In the line of
Jackaaa
Newa.

aewapapera.

Tuoumcarl

WE CANT HELP YOU
A German aauMKe
maker In
nehthborlng loa n la In trouble. Ho
had a large atork when the Chicago
eipoeur waa bnt throattcaat over
tha world and alnre that date, not
ale, oaya the Demtng Graphic The
boya hark when thev pans hla ahop,
aomeone ela whUttea and another
yella "dog nut" and raaa round the
corner. He aaka "Wbat an I going
. to do with theae herejf I don't know.
If I keep 'em too Ion In thin hot
weather they're liable to get
and I'd have to mxrtte
I waa thinking of getting collar for
"em and veiling 'em for peta hut I'm
afraid I'd hare to take out ticenaea,
and I don't know which dog
'
Td hate to pay: you know therp are
two kinda, one hlher than the oth
or, I've a notion to ak the Ot'min
"
Graphic man to write a place in hla
paper aaylng that I'm selling a kind
of aausage that tool the blood, reata
tha, brain, tnakea the hair grow and
enrea dyapepay. I'll do the aquare
thing by him or any other man that
. will
help me work thla "dogoned"
atuft onto ao unattapecttng puhllc'
hydro-jihoh-

e.

Ik-e-
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PAIS SO DEEP TH
IT CASXOT BE BACHCP
ood R01TC0 BY
REMEDY
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STIFF JOIXTs

OWO

OCT-VAR- D

AILUCXTSof ratios
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JTST WHAT TOC SEED
far BUSTERS CHAFES.

BOTTLE.

HEALS OLD SOSES AXD
FIXERS FERUAKEXTLV
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.

CITIES SPAVUC, AXD IS
EQt'ALLV GOOD Sir RIXiV
V0XB UARXESS SORES.

Scratch taba for aUe at Tha Optic,

ev&r

sss

mP

JWS

(anMWP

J

4a tb right thing

.11.4
V
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ii u Ml trym tM ear
at aeta IS WkfMMI i

SM

wavrt-

WAYSTKI
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gtrt: can at Mcerhaata Cat.

W.

agat ta

WM. BAASCH

flhiitoHaarwork.
ara.
ra

Call

at

TtS rONC 77
av

PAINSORBRl'ISESOF
TAKE SO STBSTITITE.

GREATEST EMERrtENCV.
LIXIMEXT KXOM'X.
XO OTHER ISASGt MM).
fil'ICKLV HE.LS W KXS
AXDSCAUtS
The ItJOR MAX'S DOCTOR
TOR ALL IXSECT BITES.

IT IS NEEDED FOR CITS,
FROZEX LIMBS. CHILBLAINS. OR ACCIDENTS
OFAXVKIXD.
POSITIVELY Carta PILES
HAS BEEN THE STANDARD LINIMENT Sir OVER
SIXTY YEARS.

GOES TO THE VERY CITADEL OF PAL AND PUTS

ALL ACHES TO FLIGHT.

NOTHING aaa EVER BEEN
FOl ND SO GOOD FOR

IT GIVES
SI RE AXD PERMANENT
RELIEF. WORTH TRYING
FROST-BITE-

KEEP IT WITHIN REACH.

FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS.
INFLAMMATION, STIFF
JOINTS. Ll'MBAGO. Etc.
A FEW DROPS,
A FEW RUBS
AXD THE PAIN IS GONE.

YOU COCLD'NT BUY A

BETTER LINIMENT IF
YOU TRIED IT'S THE
BEST, AND NEVER FAILS.

GOOD FOR MAN, BEAST
AXD POULTRY.

CURES SORE THROAT.
PUT A TEASPOOXFUL IN
A HALF GLASSFUL OF
WATER & GARGLE Often.

THE OUTSIDE
WITH THE LINIMENT.

ALSO RUB

Face

FOR RENT Nlco deaa furaiahed
rooata at H. H. Closaoo'a. tog Graad
741
aTeoae.
FUR KENT
Si( room modern

i

8iith atreet.

Sevea room brick
FuK RENT
boaae. with hath; cor. Mala A Seventh
atreet.
Wlateraita. L. V. phone IS5.

I

I.

The LINIMENT of our

BAGGAGE

A
SHAWHAN

Calla promptly attended toateU
koora. OtHcataraarof ckbaeCarM
Ptuirmaey, iii !M'.h braet. Both

Phoaa

13.

Raaa and

FnU

4ttM

Ustatti

Paaaeltt

tSjtai

a.

H

A

Lis Vega Reiser
J. ft. SMITH,

A NcccMity in Every Sit

h(a4

Room.

aaaaUDaalarla

WHEAT

LAS VEGAS

mi4T

e

g"0

MtlUaff WSaas

Ootordae4waNe

avaiaSaaaea

taa vcaaa n. as.

GOLDSTEIN BROS.
Stag Lin - -

Trl-Waak-

ly

Carrie U. 8. Mail aad Faaeengere.
freeh milk cow.
JOSE O. A LA RCOK, I

tSSRailAOT TMLOO.

FOR BALK Good,
Apply P. F. Nolaa.
FOR 8AL
Upright Mendelaaohn LeaveaLaa Vegaa Mondays, Wedaea- piano. Inquire C21 Railroad acenue.
m arrive
daya, and ITVidaya, at 7
ta Santa Rosa tha aame day at
wboleea'.a 6 p.m.
FOR BALK Profitable
FAKEs
and retail cigar bualaeaa. Caa ahow
you tba gooda. P. O. Boa lit. Laf One Way
Rouad Trip) Bio 6IS
MO
Vegaa, N. M.
Sipraaa packages carried at reason
FOR 8 A UKGood
family cow. ableprtoee.
MS Columbia avenue.
E. O. MLRPIIKY.

a

SUITS PANTS

7--

AND
OVERCOATS
MADE TO ORDER

a

7--

7

Dousla.

Also Bridge St.,

A Hard Lot.

i

aua

i

AOKNTS: I

Modeat Claima Ofton Carry tha Moat
Conviction.
Wbea Maatm. the famoua gun In
ventor, placed hla gua before a com
mlttee of judge, ba atated Ita carry
lag power to be much below what ha
felt aura the gua would accomplish.
Tba reault of the trial wag therefore
great aarprlae. Instead of disap
It la tha aame with tha
pointment.

Da Bt R- -

mm

:

'

of troublea to contend with, spring
from a torpid liver and blockaded
Laa Vecaat
bowela, unless you awaken them to
their proper action with Dr. King'j
New Life PUIs; tba pleasantest and
moat effective cure for Constipation.
They prevent Appendicitis aad toaa
Branch.
up tha system. 25c at all druggist.
at

a SYSTEM

Santa Fe

THae Vahle Ma, TL

Read any want ad. !a Tha Optic aad
f gfacUve DMmkw 10 ta. l3s, .
yon will get a bit of information from
manufacturers of Ctumbertain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. They
it Read them aU aad "get wise"
do not publicly boast of aU thla rem- IUT eomrn
No.
Miles
Mo. I
ady will accompllfh, but prefer to let n:S a au
L
Pa
I W a a Optic want ada bring raaalta
tha aaera make the itatementa. What U:Upa..JN..I.v...bamaoU. J.V....
they do claim, la that It will poeltlvety
cure diarrhoea, dysentery, pains la
Vegas Iron Works
m .. .at . tv . K- pMrad. .
at m
tha atomach and bowela and hat sap ..ISS-Antuolto ..Lv
.u
. jMraow .
.
never been known to falL For sale sao
S.sa a m MfJ .Lr . JwMhi
J, jtstpai Foundry & Machine Shops
4 aj m . aoL
Colo pcs.t,v
by all druglsta.
T:SSaa..S Ar . .Dmw JLv....
Samuel C. McGrath and Andy J.
ralaa Mep at saabado tar ataaer where Union Gasoline Eactnea, tho
.
Moat Deatrable Power.
Hughea. two well known and eateem podaalnwnrwd,
ooaaaottom
ed citizens of Lordaburg, are dead.
Stover
Gasoline Engine for
, AtAatoaWe fae Dsnogo, allvartoa, aad
Running- Printing Preeaea.
At ANaksm for llMver, Pasbbt and tatsr Grinding HUls,
Only St Yean Old.
Pausing Oat-llt- a.
'I am only 82 years old and dont ammwia vut cbumt mtm akudKnl gwaa
Wood Sawing, Electrie
HmvaUaTa
nnorthe
ta day iMftaad
expect even when I get to be real old aaUda, akta tha mm trtpiwfmnini
Light Plants, Laondriea.
to feel that way aa long aa I can got ah (or aU poiats aa Crmto
-

-

The people of Laa Crucea are
about Incorporating their town.

THERE IS NOTHING SO
RUB IT IN WELL

P

H

N

FOR SALE
FOR 8 ALB Freeh young caw; i
cheap. S!t Columbia are. Che Vegaa
lt'5
phone !9t.
OE FOREST AND MARCONI WIRE-- !
LESS TELEGRAPH
j
atork A email block for aale at a I
ba'galn. Boa 31 1. Cripple Creek.
Colo.
M
FOR SALE Two aaddle boraea. In7103
quire at Caateaada hotel
FOR BALK A fine team and light
epilog wagon with haraeea and complete camping outfit Inquire of Frank
WetLteln at 72S Sixth St.

at

rSoyo

J. C.

at Ccoticmca

s

FOR PAINS ACHES AND
SORE MUSCLES.
GOOD.

Ntsufe a Specialty.
ltTOBWr.Pfot.

A BooaCaMpaniaa

MECHANICS NEED IT OX
THEIR WORK BENCH

PENETRATES the FLESH.
GIVES QUICK RELIEF
AXD A POSITIVE CURE.

Erwit.

DoawaMlc

WALSEN BLOCK.

Electric Bitter," aaya Mr. E. It
B run son, of Dublin, Ga. Surely there's
nothing elae keeps the old as young
and makea the weak as atrong aa this
grand tonic medicine. Dyspepsia, tor
pid liver. Inflamed kidneys or chronic
constipation are unknown after tak
ing Electric Bitters a reasonable
time. Guaranteed by all druggists.
Price SOc.

TRY IT ON A SPRAINED
LEG IN YOURSELF OR IX
ANY OF YOUR STOCK.

aa4

roratgat

PoBU, First Class Service

FOR RENT Large airy front
toMra ootabto and
y aad (ba nua
rouai. aaitable for two, aad email
&I3
not
alao akrely furalabed.
Met
aUath atreet.

lU

FEED

llaaHt

rtaral Dooigna far

Laa Vegaa Phooe UT CbU. Ptoaaa PS

FOR RENT.

toHMW.

and

Dr. Btoek'a
TM

Mea to leara barter
WAXTfcD
wagea ablto learaiag; good att- aatiuaa aaJtiag for gradaatea. Motor
7 17
Syateaa College, Una Aagelea.

ACHES. AB ACIIEii.

Cat Flowefa Alwaya

North Ekteoui St..

trad;

Ct RES SH ARP ACHES.

Thcrnhill, The florist,

ROLLER MILLS
FLOUR

gbi (or gea

CUTLER.Y

POCKET K?lVESaat KAZORS
KaJtaaftoaa . tSetotlOO
AllONAI, AVE
Kaaaca traaa $11 to SUM
H.CVOVWC,
SMSiaASt

&

Fa.
WASO'cUa-coaBpa- teat

BLOOD

aa-ate-a

Special
m "Keytoaa
toral
"
Deaaaad
Xew tafeattoa.
Padkirk
aaaraaoaa Good ealary and speaaca
.
payabto weekly. Addreaa. Itaaafae-tarvr7ZS Cbeataat afreet. Pbllade-pbla- .
otot

&
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Tho Red Star Flour

OlAME YOURSELF

MAX OR BEAST.
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Mr, Blira ktli chaw
ft
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EXICAN
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60 Years

AXD
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RATTLE OF THE

optic, titisiuv. iui.y

lK.aoorme.r.t
Oaaver.Ooie

Jl. j

Us

a
Taa

J.C.

ADLON. Prop.

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Official
Scavangere

Saved Hla Comrade a Life.
"While returning from the Grand
at Washington
Army Encampment
City, a comrade from Elgin, III., was
taken with cholera morbus and waa
in a critical condition," eays Mr. J. K.
Houghland. of Eldcn, Iowa. "I gave
him Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and believe saved
hla life. I have been engaged for ten
years In immigration work and
many parties to the south and
west. I always carry this remedy and
have used it svecraa fullv on manv
1 occasions."
Sold by all druggiats.

LEWIS

Phone 169
Colorado
2i .

:0
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Ceeapoola and vaolui Cleaoed, Disinteoied and pat In a Thoroogh Sanitary condition. Wo axasdaa cesspool a tree of charge.
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to 1.3S tockea. Tka auMhla far
gratamal Uaia at Awartaa, Mets
OtNTtSTt.
tk week was light, averaging about Brat Ml tktrd Taeaday evaemga at
40 per cent Temperatarea remain
REMOVED
saoatk Ik tka WinfM haft
art
saoderat. averaging T7 decree for Stitk aitot M srebxk. aSra Mjbjm To my saw office ever Crud Leader.
tka week. Tba klgbeat waa M degrees Barrlagar, f. Hi W. O.
Office will k opea Aagast 1. tMC
aad tke loweat 63 degrees.
F. ft LORD. O. O. ft
Ntory.
Santa
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Carbthad Raymond Dupue
week kat beea cke and kot, ha
tcmparalura reaching a maximum of
S8 degree. The lowest recorded wa
tion wa USM.
TIIWIDAD
only j
TUCUMCMI I
C3 degree.
A heavy downpour on 0.11 inch.
Mattl ft Garllck, aobl grand;
the 17th gave 2 46 Inchea of rain
Tk Mrs,
Watrons M. C. Needhans
Mrs,
fall, occurring the following day ky rainfall f the week amounted to 3.13 Mrs. Lida Hedgcock,
Clara Bell, aecratary: lira, ftjurak
OS lock.
occur115
of
Inchea
which
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SPECIALTY
Inches,
WOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS
j Roberta, traasarer.
Caaa ftataur I Mora The past red oa the evening
qf tk 10th. The
Redme meet la Fraternal Brother
beea warm with thowera
week h
highest temperature waa 84 degree hood
cm the lGtb ana itn.
Halt, every second and foartk
nigneK and the lowest waa 49 degreea.
eighth ran
temperature waa 1 degreea.
White Oaks Robt H. Taylor It Monday sleep at tk
Clou tig ap continues
VUltlng brothers slvtr welcome to
Cbama Ceo. Huth
warm
with
show
local
very
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temperature
and was very welcome.
towett waa 43 degree.
.P.O.EW meeu second aad fearS
CHARLES M. UNNET.
El Paao Volted Statea Weather
Section Director. Tuesday eveaings each month,
Bureau The temperature of the
Knights of rythU Haa Visiting
brothers ar cordially Invited.
week averaged 81 degreea or a de
OLD RACE.
me
HAULETT RATNOLDB,
gree a day below the normal,
Be. par lb. for clean
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Erstted Italar.
highest waa 8 degreea and the low-eOld Raga. Tha Optle Co.
T. ft BLATJVELT. Sea.
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red each day from the 16th to tha
Eaatsra Star, Regular oommalc
doe. second and foartk Tfcnrsday o
19th, amounting to 0.56 Inch. Tho
.
aunthln averaged about 70 per cent
tags of eacb ajontk. AO vltitlsg brotk-er- a
Fort Wlngate Capt Edward P.
and sisters are cordially Invited.
Shower have been freRnckhlll
Mrs. J. B. ftaad, wortky
quent, amounting to 0.60 Inch. Tba
ft R. Daartk. W. P.; Mrs.
NlMtyrlaasf
average temperature for the week Arstotolagena.
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sto slratt rasatt sf sas meets every Monday evening at their
65 per cent
All feed takaa fcn tka stomsah hall, 8iitk atreet All visiting breth
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WOOL, HIDEO ACO PELTO

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks

Bay Presses
and Binders

ATT0RNIVS.
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Resident Piano Tuner.
619 Slitk Street (opposite City Hall)
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The Best Sign.

RETAIL PRICES

Plan for it now.

Why not see the magnificent western mountain country. Yellowstone National Park, Pnjret Sound
of America, ' the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Ma
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Aaatia. Tolas, but abmt flra or tli'rrand Jury audVr B bond of $1.W0.
more men are wanted, deeeral appli Tte girl will reraver. gte refuned
cants woo desired to make tte trie to as anything to loerinilnate her
w not preorat last nlgkt but will sweetheart.
te taken nkwg If ttey present thrav ,
aeleee at tte armory tonight. Anyone tu n riVCl'C irrTDTC
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Quick dewrts mean much to the boose wife during
the arm days. We have the kinds that are ready
for nerving aad the kinds that require bat a few
moments to prepare. Have yon tried Bromasgrlos,
Gelatine. InsUnUweotis TapWva, Jell Sugar or Ice
Cream Powder? We have them.
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SANTA

NEW FALL
Now stewing

The board of Mluratfc of the town' .
manual
Us Vegas held a regular meeting w"
"
" "9
9cnm
last night but nothing of great Im--',
portanre was tranaacted. The com-- j B"d"os In The City.
mlttee of buildlnirt and gronnds was "
given the right to make all necessary
Wellington B. Givens.whoforth4
retmlrs and the clerk was Instructed pat tour yeara has been director of
'
to gi all persons who have not paid manual training at the Normal
t
lr poll tai ten days' notice and at i versfty of this city, hat been nelect
tte expiration of that time to have ed to have charge of the manual
them brought before the court In training In all the buildings of all the
benches of twenty five. The bid of Redland. California, schools, The ft
D W. Condon to furnish coal tor the lowing Is clipped from the Redlant
et tools for one yesr was accepted.
Dally Facts:
As intimated some time ago, a man
was selected to have charge of the
DEFENSE FINISHES IN
manual training In all tte buildings
of the city. For this position. Wel
CASE
Mr.
lington B. Glvens was elected.
BASTZEJIIVQE
Givens Is at present In the city and
In person before the bovd
Authorship appeared
Wrangle Over Disputed
at
last night He was
tte
meeting
ra
Centlnuesv-MoOf Letters Will
educated In the Colorado State Nor
Witnesses Subpoenaed.
mai school and tte University of Colorado. For the past four years ha
Pittsburg, July It. Testimony In has been director of manual training
In the territorial Normal school at
rebuttal was term In the Hartje
Ijis Vegas, New Meiico, where te I
eesslons
of
the
case, when the
court were resumed today. Previous reputed to hsve been very successful
to Introduction of this testimony, In his work. He will bring a wife
however, Mrs. Hartje's counsel closed with him to his new home in this
city.
their cane In chief.
Helen Scott and the letters she Is
W. M. Iwts, the undertaker, had
supposed to have written to Tom
fifteen views taken with his camera
the coachman
were brought forward as an Issue. at the Harvey ranch resort, enlsrged
Pragmeata of the letters were declar and framed, and they are now on ex
ed by Attorney Ed Hartje. brother of hibition In the windows of the Bally
the millionaire libellant, this after- Curio store. The pictures were orlg
noon, to have been taken from the "ally taken with a Three A camera
sweepings In Madine's room In the on a three and a quarter y five and
a half film, hut have been enlarged
Hartje's stable.
The writings purport to show that to 12 by 20 inches They are beaut!
Miss Scott gave "Tom" memoranda ful views and it Is worth anyone s
concerning the facts to which te tim to examine them. It la remark
able with what fidelity they were re
should testify at the trial.
Testimony concerning these letters produced.
was only gotten tn after a bitter fight
Stimulation Without Irritation.
by Attorney John Freeman, for Mrs.
Hartje, the court saying .however,
That Is the watchword. That It
that these letters would have little
what Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup does.
weight unless they were accounted for
Cleanses and stimulates the bowels
properly.
Rupert Pcrclval Frailer mat on the without Irritation In any form. Sold
stand most of the day. and testified by O. G. Schaefer.
.
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Ttey are eaaily
etranedandaratko only aorely aanitary aooktac ntonaila on tte
market. Ttey ate perfectly healthful, acid proof and once need, will
never te done witnoat.
Cooking Kettke (set of three) 125
Bake Hmw ia of three)
1.00
Meat Roaatar
06
Pie Paa
30
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O. D. BOUCHER,

Only 2 More Days
of the

Boston's Big Clearance Sale

l

00

Buys,Any Suit in the House
Big Reduction on Children's Knee Pant Suits

33
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off on

any Young Man's Suit

A plendid opportunity to buy high grade goods in every
department at manufacturers' prices.
,

Ma-din-

With Our Facilities
for doing excellent work-w- ith
onr desire to baVe you
for permanent customers with onr wagons ready to
answer your calls --can you think of any reason why
we should not handle your business f

Our "Koush Dry" price list should interest you.

Lao Vo&att Otocm Laundry
Las
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At

M. Greenberger's
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tte latest styles la beets Gondaforttesoastec asaaos ia
all latent shades.

CHAVES

ETTrs

CRAY 8LTT1XGS
PLAID CRAVESETTE8
SHADOW PLAIDS
PANAMA'S
MOBAIES
Sole Agents for Money bah Bilks.
Sole Agents For Coase P"Ht
la Plain and Changeable colors.
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tor Seaadsrd Psttcrwa.

KI1ZCJE5V
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DRY GOODS
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A noted British beauty, on the advice of the
King's physician, has adopted the use of Olive
Oil as a bcautifier. She also gave a series of
"Beauty Luncheons," in which Olive Oil was
fierved in various ways. But Olive Oil used
this way must be pure Buy it now at

McGuire & Webb
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You get the very best and
freshest that come to the
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We still beg to announce to the
general public that the Street

Car Co. is still furnishing
music on the special cars Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday Eve.
Leaves

the Santa Fe Depot at 7:45 P. M.

Tickets at all Drug Stores.

J. C. JOHNSEN (SI SON
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
Wt carry the largest and most complete stock in Las Vegas.
We give the lowest price on caskets and etrihalming bodies
for sbpment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Tmrtyvfive
years experience in this line.

Sixth St. Opposite Citv HalL Colo. Phone. 258

A Few Words About

T

We have received a fresh shipment of

CHASE & SAfiBOfWS
Celebrated Canister

TEAS
In 4 and pound packages. We guarantee these teas to be better than
yon can get for the money elsewhere. They sell in from 75c to 1.85 per lb.
Canisters
Bj BC3
ot tbl8 T
Pou-- 4,i.Wl.,ropw,T
Making
it
best of all beverages.
expensiveret
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Vegas, 17; Colorado, 81.
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Grocers

Butchers and Bakers.

